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16 Join Armed Forces;

Others Plan Transfers

To Join Reserve Units

Navy and Air Force Claim
Most Enlistees

By Gil Dent
The familiar expression "Army Year"

is rapidly proving itself to be no false

declaration at Sewanee. With the

opening of school on January 3, six-

boys had either enlisted in the

ice, been drafted, or transferred

from the University.

Some boys are joining the various

branches of the armed forces in order

avoid being drafted into the in-

fantry. Others are transferring to

schools with advanced ROTC units in

hope of being exempted from the

draft.

Wynne Ragland, senior, was called

nto active service by his national

guard unit. He will be in the 31st

ie) Division at Fort Jackson, Co-

jetognge, Cemtegggg, Januarp 10, 1951 News Series Number 1,051

S. C.

Joining the Navy were Peter Afanas
ef, freshman; James Campbell Brad
haw. freshman; Cecil Duncan Harpei
freshman; and John Horton Hughes
freshman.

Now in the ranks of the air forces

re Robert Lee Ridley, freshman;

Brooks Simmons Boyd, sophomore;
en William Clifton, sophomore;

and Robert Jennings Woodson, sopho-
AIso enlisting were John Da-

Warmbrod, Clayton Hamilton
Miller, and George Parker Scharber.

Paul Keil Uhrig completed the num-
ber of credits for a degree before

the holidays and did not return to

school. Robert Tee Groom, freshman,

and Robert Currie Ellithorpe, junior

among those who did not re-

turn from Christmas vacation.

Gaston S. Bruton, Dean of Men,
said that every student should con-

all possibilities of being de-
ferred before he makes any move to

vithdraw from school or enlist. He
said that he would be glad to

discuss anyone's individual problem
with them.

Religion and Literature
To Be Lecture Subject

Dr Charles T. Harrison, Professor of
English, will deliver a lecture on
ligion and Literature Friday night,
Jan. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Phi Gam-

Delta house. The public is in-
cited.

His address will be followed by a
discussion hour led by Professor F.
Q- Shafer, head of the Department of
Religion. The audience will take part

the discussion.

>r. Harrison is the second in a series
>f speakers on religion and its rela-

te the various fields of learning.
)ec. 1. 1950, Dr. Thomas P. Go-

'an, head of the History Department,
P^ke on History and Religion.

series is sponsored by the Stu-
letlt Vestry.

Mrs. A. I. duPont Gives 18650,000
In Largest Single Contribution

Grant Represents Stock; W. & L.
And Hollins Also Receive Gifts

A grant to the University of the South by Mrs. Alfred I. duPont valued at
approximately $650,000 was announced Jan. 3 by her attorney. It was the
largest single contribution in the history of the Guerry Campaign.
The gift was one of three awarded to three southern colleges, totaling

$1,850,000 and representing 22,000 shares of the E. I. duPont de Nemours com-
mon stock which are held in lifetime annuities by 33 persons ranging in age

. Washington and Lee university and
the University of the South each will

receive 35 per cent of the gift. Hollins
college in Virginia will receive the

Exam Schedule

9-12 a

2- 5 p.

9-12 a.

2- 5 p

9-12 a.

2- 5 p

"™ UDK "'"' wh° wiU be initiated by the leadership honorary next Mon-
day night, pose jor the photographer. Seated, left to right, are Henry L. H.
Myers. Tommy Lamb, and Frank Watkins. Standing are George Hopper,
Brown Patterson, Charles Hall, and Bill Stough. Ralph Reed was out of town
when the picture was made. —Photo by Walter Nance

9-12 a.r

5p.i

Monday, January 22

m MWF 8:00 classes

m MWF 9:00classes

Tuesday, January 23

m. TTS 8:00 classes

m MWF 1:30 classes

Wednesday, January 24

m TTS 9:00 classes

m MWF 10:00 classes

Thursday, January 25

m .TTS 10:00 classes

m No exam
Friday, January 26

-n MWF 11:00 classes

TTS 11:00 cla:

Eight leading students from
formally initiated into the Sew
day night, Jan. 15. The electit

which took place Dec. 13, was a

service before the Christmas re

Little

ittle Progress Made
n Union Construction

ess on the new Sewanee Union
ated during new year

* weather, according to a statement
builders. Bad weather and

«» cold generally impede con-
action by confining it to work with-
/he walls of the building.

Progress was made during the
stmas vacation. Part of the roof
finished and heating units were

'stalled.

'Present work is going ahead on
«ng and roofing. Workmen stated
Plumbing is one of the slowest

-

ln building because carpenters
' difficult to work while plumbers
laymg pipes in the floors.

en t
6"^ dat€ Was available on

*he Union would be finished,

nethn ™
plan l

° C°mplete WOrk
m& during the coming summer.

Students who will recei'

honor are listed below with their most
itstanding achievements.

Charles W. Hall of Dallas, Tex., is

cretary of the Order of Gownsmen,
member of Phi Beta Kappa and the

Student Activities Committee, and an
in his fraternity.

;e W. Hopper of Henderson.

Ky.. is president of his fraternity,

president of Blue Key, business man-
ager of The Sewanee Purple, and a

proctor.

Thomas K. Lamb, Jr., of Beaumont,
Tex., is president of the Order of

Gownsmen, co-captain of the track

team, a past alternate captain of thi

football team and captain of the track

team, a member of the Athletic Board
->{ Control, a proctor, and an officer

n his fraternity.

Henry L. H. Myers of Sewanee is

oresident of Pi Gamma Mu, a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, an associate

?dit->r of The Sewanee Purple, re-

cording secretary of Blue Key, and
"i past fraternity officer.

W Brown Patterson, Jr., of Greens-
boro, N. C, is president of the Pan-
Hellenic Council, president of his fra-

ternity, vice-president of the Debate
Council, a member of Alpha Psi Ome-
ta, and a proctor. He is a junior.

Ralph W. Reed of Albertville, Ala.,

was captain of the 1950 football team,
is vice-president of the Order of

Gownsmen, and a proctor.

F. C. (Bill) Stough of Montgomery,
Ala., is vice-president of Pi Gamma
Mu, vice-president of his fraternity,

and was secretary of the Order of

Gownsmen this fall.

Frank G. Watkins of Athens, Tenn.,
is president of the S Club, a proctor,

a member of the Discipline Commit-
tee, and an officer in his fraternity.

Membership in ODK is the highest

attainment for students who have made
utstanding contributions to their col-

lege in at least one of the five fields

of scholarship; athletics; student af-

fairs and government; publications,

dramatics, and forensics; and activi-

ties—fraternal, social, and honorary.
J. B. Cheatham is vice-president of

*he organization and Dr. Charles T.

Harrison is secretary.

Millsaps Debaters Win
Tourney; T. P. I. 2nd

Eleven Southern Colleges In
Third Annual Contest

Millsaps College, of Jackson, Miss-
issippi, walked away Saturday after-

noon with the coveted championship
the College of Arte and Sciences will be trophy of the 3rd annual Sewanee
-ee Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa on Mon

of the students to the leadership honorary
.ouneed the following day at the final Chapel
ss by President Allen Bartlett, Jr.

Omicron Delta Kappa To Initiate

Eight New Men on Monday Nigh

University Choir Will

Make Record Album

Sewanee will go on record next

month when a mobile unit of a Cam-
den, New Jersey, firm visits the

Mountain to record choice selections

by the University Choir under the

direction of Mr. Paul McConnell.

Though the selections have not fi-

nally been determined, they will be
chosen from the entire University

Choir repertoire, and will probably

consist of several never before re-

corded.

The attractive souvenir album de-

signed by Sewanee artists will con-

tain three ten inch records at the 78

rpm (standard) speed.

Through the efforts of the Music
Club, sponsors of the plan, and
the assistance of Mr. Arthur Chitty

and the Public Relations staff, s

two hundred and twenty of the

essary three hundred subscription;

ready have been secured.

Consideration of the plan to have
first rate professional recordings made
came from the success of the Univer-
sity Choir's concerts in Birmingham.
Further impetus resulted from the

enthusiastic reception given the Christ-

mas program.

Because of the many excellent re-

cordings of college choral groups made
by the New Jersey firm, Recorded
Publications Company will be awarded
the contract.

Pre-Season Debate Tournament. De-
bating the subject "Resolved: that the
non-communist nations should form a

new international organization" were
eighty debaters from eleven colleges,

representing four southern states,

Climaxing the six-round tourney
was the championship round on Sat-
urday afternoon, at which time the
Millsaps team won a decision over the

debaters from runner-up Tennessee
Tech, to win the championship and
the trophy.

Third place was won by a team
from David Lipscomb College of Nash-
ville. Unfortunately, the host team,

Sewanee, finished near the end of the

standings. Several of the tournament
(Continued on page 3)

As each person holding one of the

33 annuities dies, the interest from
the annuity will pass automatically
to the schools. When the last of the
annuitants passes, the principal will

be divided among the three schools.

The Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan of
Jacksonville, Episcopal bishop of
Florida, chairman of the University of
the South's campaign for $5,000,000

and former chancellor of the univer-
sity, acknowledged the gift for Dr.
Boylston Green, vice-chancellor of the
university.

Mrs. duPont made the gifts because
she believes that "independently en-
dowed colleges can make an im-
portant contribution to the democratic
way of life," said her attorney, H. P.
Adair.

At Sewanee, it was announced on
Jan. 3 that the latest gift to the uni-
versity by Mrs. duPont of Jackson-
ville and Wilmington, Del., is in ad-
dition to more than $250,000 given to
the institution by her in the past
four years.

Like the other gifts, it will go into

the permanent endowment fund.

Announcement that the trust includ-

ing the latest gift was being set up
was made in December, 1949. At
that time, it was stated that Sewanee
would receive $142,000. Last spring,

announced that the University

would receive $102,000 more from the

trust. The latest total includes these

All of the gifts made by Mrs. du-
Pont to the University of the South

connection with Sewanee's

campaign for $3,000,000 for permanent

endowment and $2,000,000 for buildings

Active Literary Society Plans

Brilliant Lecture Program

-*-

Annohitryon Postponed

Bv Dramatics Director

Mr. Terry Shuman, director of Pur-
ple Masque, announced that the pres-

entation of Amphitryon 38 will be
postponed approximately one month.
The reasons are threefold: there is

difficulty in securing the gym without
conflicting with its basketball sche-

dule; there is a possible delay con-
cerning the lighting equipment; and
the costumes procured from New York
for the play are several weeks late in

arriving at Sewanee,

According to Gilbert Hinshaw, presi-

dent of Sopherim of Sigma Upsilon,
the new academic year promises to

be a brilliant one for the organiza-
tion. The group has been very suc-
cessful in securing speakers for pro-
grams scheduled for the next few
months.

Those who will lecture in the near
future are Mr. Rhys, Mr. Long, Dr.

Harrison, all members of the English

department, and one speaker who will

speak on February 28 at Sopherim'
annual open meeting for the Univer
sity and residents. Aside from the
immediate plans affecting the group,

there will be increased services to

the student body as a whole, with
two remaining issues of The Mountain
Gcat, the organization's official pub-
lication. The chapter is also attempt-
ing to reactivate the national literary

fraternity, Sigma Upsilon.

As Sopherim looks ahead to greater

benefits to Sewanee, it also takes a

ard look at its achievements as

lother chapter of the national

fraternity. It was through Sopherim's
work that Sigma Upsilon was formed
at the University of the South in 1904,

only a year after Sopherim itself was
founded by William Alexander Percy
and his colleagues.

In the subsequent years, as the na-
tional organization grew, it recorded John
many prominent literary names on

|
eron.

its membership scroll: Robert Frost,

Thomas Wolfe, Allen Tate, Eugene
O'Neill, John Crowe Ransom, Teddy
Roosevelt, George Santayana, Henry
Cabot Lodge, Robert Penn Warren,

and in Sewanee, ten southern bishops

and a large percentage of the faculty.

The fraternity has always appealed

to its members' highest ideals in writ-

ing, literature and scholarship. Al-

most all important universities sponsor

some honorary fraternity founded on

their campus. Sewanee's Sigma Up-
silon has 48 chapters in 25 states,

which keep the name of the Univer-

sity of the South before the literary

The present membership of Sopher-

im includes Henry Langhorne, Mi-
chael Richards, Carter Smith, E. Lu-
cas Myers, Gilbert Hinshaw, W. T.

Cocke, Allen L. Bartlett, Thomas F.

Pickard, Richard Ruffner, Thad Holt,

Philip Cummins, Jackson Campbell,

Henry L. Myers, James Fenhagen,

Brooks Parker, Terry Shuman, and

George Schroeter. Associate members
are Mr. Tudor S. Long, Dr. Charles

T. Harrison, Mr. John R. Jones, Mr.

Winbourn S. Catherwood, Mr. Arthur

Chitty, the Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-

Brown, Mr. R. Alan McMillan, Mr.

Abbott C. Martin, Mr. Maurice A.

Moore, Dr. Bayly Turlington, Mr.

ner, and Dr. Ben Cam-
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

Sayings of Dr. Johnson, drawn from BosweU's Life.

thinks of going to bed before twelve o'clock

scoundrel.

Sir, 1 do not say it is wrong to produce self-complacency

by drinking; I only deny that it improves the mind.

Sir, claret is the liquor for boys; port for men; but he

who aspires to be a hero must drink brandy.

Small debts are like small shot; they are rattling on

every side, and can scarcely be escaped without a wound;

great debts are like cannon; of loud noise, but little danger.

Every man of any education would rather be called a

rascal than accused of deficiency in the graces of life.

If you are idle, be not solitary; if you are solitary, be

not idle.

No man forgets his original trade; the rights of nations,

and of kings, sink into questions of grammar, if gram-

marians discuss them.

a man does not make new acquaintance as he ad-

es through life, he will soon find himself alone. A

Sir, should keep his friendship in constant repair.

The highest panegyric that private virtue

the praise of servants.

-ery man is of importance to himself.

AGAINST THE TIDE

".
. . and found no cue! in urandering mazes lost."

Should I enlist in the Air Force or Navy now? Or at the

end of this semester? Or year? Or should I use my college

deferment or postponement for as many semesters as pos-

sible, and wait until I am called for the Army? These were

the basic questions pondered by University students over

their Christmas recess. Happily, only a handful dropped

out. evidently deciding that the time was too short even

to finish the present semester.

When the remaining 493 returned last week, they plunged

immediately into long and serious and thoughtful discus-

sions. The usual bull session topics—women (the lack

of them), the weather (how bad it is), Sewanee (how it

is or isn't going to the dogs)—all went by the boards, or

else were mentioned in an international context: "Imagine

digging a slit trench for a bed in this kind of weather."

The result of the ceaseless hubbub was a general feeling

that next semester the University will be stripped of half

its students, that the remnant will be made up largely of

seniors, and that next year everything in general will go

smash.

This, we hope, is not the truth. Although many students

do plan to transfer to institutions which have ROTC units,

in order that they may complete their college studies, in-

dications show that enrollment will be at more than four-

fifths capacity next semester. September, 1951, will of

course show a much more serious drop, but we believe

that the University will definitely not close its doors. We

believe that it will meet this crisis

fulness and moderation and good

every other difficulty in its battle-:

ber that before World War II the College had rarely ever

seen enrollments over 300. And the most encouraging sign

is the suddenly brightening chance for securing an Air

ROTC unit here.

For these reasons we would say. "Let's cut out the talk

and get back to work!" It is both natural and good to

discuss and compare one's plans with others, but the time

reserved exclusively for that has now passed. Examinations

begin a week from Monday. The great danger is that

many students, caught in the tide of talk and hasty de-

cisions, will lose all that they have been aiming toward

for a semester or semesters or years. Let's think about

finishing THIS semester well. Let's NOT be caught in

the tide.

A PERSONAL OPINION

BULL SESSIONS ARE BUZZING around the cam-

pus as never before ... at least in our time. Mobiliza-

tion seems to have almost everyone in a dither. The

once startling news of someone withdrawing from

school is rapidly becoming an ordinary occurrence. In

general, the campus has been exceptionally unsettled

in the past week. Estimations continue to put the

University's enrollment for the second semester lower

nd lower as a large number of students announce their intentions to transfer

,r enlist after the exams. All of this prompts this writer to coin a phrase

trhich is not entirely original: Hold tight, Bruton's right.

No one should attempt to dissuade any student from leaving, if by doing

o he is able to better his own position. Anyone who would advise against

his is a fool whose advice isn't worth a plug nickel. On the other hand

those who leave voluntarily and are not bettering their positions seem foo.-

Of course the question is: which is the better position? We dont pre-

tend to know but we do have a personal opinion. Unless you have army-

phobia or some "good deal" lined up, it seems that the stupid th—

*

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES

By Lucas Myers

to join up. This, we admit, fails to take into

fed up with college. For these, enlisting offers a

If conditions were now the same as they wer

total war was inevitable, this writer would ser

But since total war is not inevitable, at least

seems that restraint is warranted. From vi

many of us will be allowed to continue ot

chance? The odds are fairly good. If we ar.

as all that. Besides, the infantry is not the

tideration those who are

lid excuse to quit school.

r 1942 when a long and

;ly contemplate enlisting.

the present horizon, it

idications it appears that

education. Why not take the

called, the infantry isn't as bad

ily branch of the Army

.vith the same resource-

sense that it has met

red history. Remem-

This article is

be those who ha

voyage and

uie than a personal opinion. We realize that there will

other opinions. To them we take this opportunity to say

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A Word Of Thanks And

THE STATE OF THE UNION
The ridiculously slow rate of construction on the Se-

wanee Union building is difficult to understand. The date

of completion, first tentatively set for the opening of

school, was later moved to October 1. This failing miser-

ably, January 1 was announced. Now we hear "July."

Hopes in the community rose rapidly during November,

when the roof was swiftly constructed, but with the ar-

rival of the extremely cold weather on Thanksgiving

weekend the activity came to a screaming halt. Since

then the work done appears miscroscopic.

One has only to stand in the vicinity of the Union on a

"working day" i.e., one of almost perfect weather, to be

reminded of the days of WPA. There seems to be no par-

ticular hurry. Of course there is progress, but it is creep-

ing progress.

These are harsh words, admittedly, but the present

senior class had hoped to be able to spend a few hours

the new building before graduation. We feel that this ~
still possible—if the present rate of construction is speeded

up to a normal level.

On behalf of the Independents' As-

iciation, I wish to express our sin-

;re gratitude to the faculty and stu-

dents of the University and to ev-

eryone at the Sewanee Military Acad-

emy for the generous response shown

to the recent drive to aid orphans in

Italy.

Five boxes of goods, totalling more

than 70 pounds in weight, were mailed

to Milano before the start of Christ-

mas vacation, and it is hoped that

they reached their destination in time

.r the Christmas holidays there.

Among the items contributed were

) assorted books, 14 dozen pencils,

10 packs of notebook paper, 23 bars

-f soap, and 38 miscellaneous toys.

One contributor added a can of gold-

ish food to the pile.

The writer feels that, all in all, the

lrive was an overwhelming

'hanks to the generosity of all those

vho contributed.

It is regrettable, however, that the

oirit of the undertaking was con-

siderably dampened by several inci-

lents involving contributions being

^ken from the collection boxes. One

else, in particular, should be men-

tioned.

A member of the faculty contri-

buted a check for $5.00 which was

•ised to purchase a variety of toys

tnd other items. These purchases,

|
all in one bag, were placed in the

:ollection box in the Professors' Com-

non Room which is open 24 hours i

day. The next day, when the boxes

emptied, that package was gone.

To this date it is still missing. The

natter was immediately reported to

Dr. Bruton, and it is hoped that the

nissing contribution will be returned

;o that it may be forwarded.

Frankly I find it very difficult to

understand that someone would de-

liberately take any of the items col-

lected in the drive. Most of them

can be purchased for a dime or a

quarter. Any one who would deprive

an orphan of an inexpensive toy, or

a fifteen-cent ruler, for his own gain,

has reached a depth of lowness which,

in my opinion, would be hard to equal,

unless it be stealing from the blind.

If anyone knows of or discovers

the whereabouts of this package (a

'arge brown paper sack), please ad-

vise Dr. Bruton, an Independent, or

myself.

I personally do not particularly

care whether the culprit is named

or not. If he can still live with

himself, then so be it. To mt

real spirit of the undertaking

shown by the professor who, upon

learning that his package had disap

neared, immediately replaced it wit

another check.

Bob Jewell

Committee on Charity,

Independents' Association

It seems that Bert had a bad time in Beaumont this

Christmas. He was not able to stagger to a typewriter by

Sunday night, hence the need for a substitute. According

to his own story he spent most of the holidays at bridge

parties; I guess the trouble came when the cops looked

under the bridge.

Romances: Make and Break Department

Baton Rouge witnessed the end of a beautiful friendship

between Carolyn and her Cassanova, Lover Leyden.

In Selma, however, Perch-mouth Langhorne fell in love

x times, while Eyster and Shine Peebles serenaded the

even lovers with songs of a rather dubious nature (in

other words, Sewanee songs. Charlie's loss (one frater-

nity pin) was Katie's gain (or should we put that the

other way around?).

It must be love, Horn has been putting Jergens' lotion

t his hair, and hair oil on his face. . . .

Bedlam in Birmingham

B'ham was no place for a gentleman this Christmas, but

that didn't seem to bother Thad. It is rumored that in

the process of a vacation-long staggering from pillar to

post, the character in question plus date climbed to the

top of the statue of Vulcan in hopes of finding some vint-

age 1920 they had lost. When they arrived at the top and

after a lengthy search the young lady spotted the sub-

stance in Thad's back pocket. She grabbed a holt.

The Miami club witnessed a gathering of Sewanee troops

from all surrounding Alabama; it is reported that the

manager is recovering nicely in Florida.

The "Black Bat" & Co., however, spent most of then

time in Tullahoma on a "farm." Just what are you trying

; char-

to raise, J. B.?

Within the Wood. . . .

or perhaps we should say aged within the woe

for if the towered city hasn't aged in the last month,

r will The return of such natives as Helen ai

Ullyse gave the place a shot in the arm; Ray Hall just gave

shot, and things went from bad to worse until a feve

pitch was reached on New Year's Eve. Grier took ad-

vantage of the fever, but it overcame almost everyone

including his date. Of course Reynolds didn't

spoil a beautiful romance. "Chaperon" Brumby wa:

oned out by his wife at the early hour of three.

Rigor Mortis

Mort spent the vacation in the woods "hunting

hear he got a filly; and of course there was the Sewan«

party given by Victor Mature Richards in New York wind

ended in an abortive attempt to liven up General Theo-

logical Seminary (McGrory spent the evening inspecting

the plumbing facilities); it is rumored that the Stone ol

le is in the possession of Robert McFowler and tl»

Wellingtons are planning to raid All Saints' and rerun

Sewanee's own booty to England.

The following was found scribbled in the back of

hymnal;
The Cow Cow Panic

There was a cow whose patriotic

Desire to fight was Don Quixotic

She volunteered for Korean duty,

This star-spangled, bovine, raving beauty,

When at Pusan she filled one pail,

In udder panic, and hit the trail

For the mountain farm, far from the line,

Where the green grass whispers, "Ain't this fine.
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TIGER SPORTS
fjuit Stalling

By Jerry Stalunrs

TEXAS AND THE COTTON BOWL
Quite a number of years ago a number of Tennesseans went out West and

set up a community which is now called Texas, although GI's that were sta-

tioned there during the war had another name for it. Most of these men left

Tennessee because they had to. Although some went of their own ac-

cord, nobody has ever figured out why. Things were pretty tough out there

for a long time, until one day someone with nothing else to do was digging

a hole in the ground and struck oil. Folks got pretty prosperous then, and

ever since Texans have been trying to do things bigger and better than ev-

eryone else. Tennessee never understood this attitude, for, after all, Ten-

nesseans had founded the place and always had a friendly feeling towards

Texas, as anyone would for their country cousins.

Anyway, football was one of the things that the Texans were determined

to do on a grand scale and better than anyone else. This didn't work too

well for a long time, and even little Sewanee has been known to go out and

wallop Texas, to Texas' great dismay. With all that oil, though, things were

bound to improve. At last came the day when they decided to invite their

old pappy out to Dallas and show the whole wide world the Longhorns were

bigger and better than Tennessee's little old Volunteers. A big crowd got

together in the Cotton Bowl, and they all stood and sang "The Eyes of Texas

Are Upon You." Then the two teams came out on the field, and Texas

showed everyone that they had a bigger team. That was about all they

proved, though; for Tennessee won the ball game 20-14. In defense Texans

say at least all members of their team but one came from Texas, while many
Vols came from out of state. This makes one think that possibly Texas

should get a few from out of state, perhaps from Tennessee.

Now the moral of all this is that youngsters just shouldn't oughta go around

acting up with their elders.

OF OTHER BOWLS AND ALL-STAR GAMES
The South's 19-18 win over the North in the Senior Bowl at Mobile just

about finished off the football season on the college scene. The South team

was manned chiefly by Southeastern Conference players, and their victory con-

cluded an amazingly successful year for the Southeastern Conference, their

best since the war and one of their best ever. In the Senior Bowl it was

the Southeastern and Southern Conferences versus the rest of the nation.

Previously Southeastern players had been largely responsible for Southern

wins in the North-South game and the Blue-Grey game at Montgomery. Also,

of course, Kentucky knocked off the "No. 1" team of the nation when they

defeated Oklahoma in the Sugar Bowl, while their neighbors from Knoxville

were blasting the Texas myth at Dallas. Thus can the Southeasterners lay

claim to being the number one conference in the nation, for this year at

WADDY IN ACTION AGAIN
Former Tiger captain Vernon Waddy showed no mercy on his former team-

mates Saturday night, as he sparked the Birmingham-Southern team to vic-

tory over Sewanee. It was an extremely disappointing performance in the

game since the Christmas holidays, and the Tigers were routed to the

tune of 81-37. Former Sewanee player Bob Dyer also played a good game

for the Panthers. Poor shooting on the part of the Tigers was a big factor

their defeat, for the Panthers were hitting from every angle. Waddy's

illiant performance was a familiar sight for many Sewanee fans. One

freshman was overheard to say, "It sure would be nice if that little guy

vas playing for Sewanee," to which someone quipped, "It sure was." Our loss

vas Birmingham's gain.

IT'S NEWS TO ME
Now we enter that period of sports inactivity better known as the "dol-

irums." Sports pages are filled with such fascinating articles as "Wackiest

Events of a Wacky Year." One such event occurred when Johnny Bulla was

getting ready to putt at an important moment in the National Open. A dog

rushed onto the green, picked up the ball, and vamoosed. . . . "Army Year"

brings evil tidings to the sports scene both nationally and locally. . . . More

more athletes will be drafted in the near future, and it is feared that the

Sewanee track squad may be the first to feel the real effects here. . . . Maybe
if the Russians could be taught to enjoy sports events as much as Americans,

they wouldn't be upsetting things this way.

DEBATE TOURNEY
(Continued jrom page 1)

judges expressed the opinion after the

tournament that Sewanee has a po-

tentially powerful debate team and
"ill improve steadily as the many
freshman members gain experience.

Other participating colleges were
Vanderbilt University and Austin Peay,
of Nashville, the University of Ten-
nessee of Knoxville, Milligan College
-rom Johnson City, Tennessee, Middle
Tennessee State from Murfreesboro,
Davidson College, of Davidson, N. C,
and Washington and Lee University,
of Lexington, Virginia.

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
C*S—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service
'wane<

> Phone 4051

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

-owan, Tenn. Phone 2811

Cap and Gown Editor

Calls For Snapshots

Snapshots of various Sewanee acti-

vities are being sought by the Cap
and Gown for a special picture sec-

tion in the annual, according to a

statement by Thad Holt, editor of the

All pictures can be turned in to

the representatives in the fraternities.

Snapshots on every phase of Univer-

sity life are acceptable.

Holt stated, "We are planning a

special snapshot section of possibly

15 pages for this year's Cap and

Gown. The use of every good pic-

ture of Sewanee life will be greatly

appreciated."

Almost all organizational pictures

have been taken and already returned

to the staff of the annual. The few

remaining will be taken in the near

Gil Hinshaw, associate editor in

charge of written matter, reported

that all written material in the annual

has been completed.

B'Ham-South'n Downs
Purple Tigers 81-37;

Waddy Leads Panthers

By Henry Langhorne

In a display of amazing shooting

accuracy and brilliant floor-play, the

Panthers of Birmingham-Southern ran

rough-shod over an outmanned Se-

wanee quintet last Saturday night,

crushing the Tigers with an 81-37

score before a disappointed home
crowd. The issue was never in doubt,

for the Panthers leaped away in the

first half for a commanding 48-16

lead, and never were the Tigers able

to threaten the evermounting lead.

Vernon Waddy, former Sewanee cage

star and captain of last year's team,

combined with "Red" Stripling, tal-

ented and alert Panther forward, to

run up the wide margin. Between

the two Birmingham-Southern stars,

almost enough points were amassed to

defeat the efforts of the entire Tiger

quintet. Waddy hit the nets for a

total of 18 points and played a brilli-

ant floor-game. Shooting from the

floor thirteen times the little Panther

guard connected on eight of his shots

for an amazing .615 percentage.

"Red" Stripling, the other individual

star for the Panthers, rimmed the

baskets for 17 points, and also de-

At It Again

Former Tiger captain Vernon Waddy
starred again at Ormond Simkins

Gym last Saturday night as he scored

18 points to lead B'ham-Southern over

Sewanee 81-37.

lighted the crowd with some uncanny
passing and dribbling exhibitions.

The Tigers could never get going

in the contest. A display of wild

shooting and poor passing early in

the game was a deciding factor in

the defeat. The poor 11 percent rec-

ord of the Tigers indicated the dif-

ference in these two teams.

Sewanee forwards were unable to

stop the steady play of Chapman un-

der the baskets. This tall, rangy

center was a thorn in the Tiger at-

tack throughout with his dependable

follow-up work under the baskets.

Playing well for the Tigers in de-

feat was center Jim Rox, who scrap-

ped throughout the contest and hit

the Panther goal for 15 points. His

was by far the best effort of the Ti-

gers.

Bob Lockard played his dependable

-*ame at guard, and under the Tiger

basket he was one of the few bright

spots in the Tiger defense.

Captain "Buck" Cain was carefully

checked by the Panther forwards, and

'le was not allowed to display his

shooting talent. Cain fouled out rap-
;dly, and after that the Tiger attack

iever was capable of engineering any

-izeable threat.

"anthers Pts.

Dyer, f 10

^e Yanpert, f 5

Stripling, f _„17
Chapman, c 10

*Vix, c

Waddy, g •.:._._ 18

Leeg, g ££ : 6

Stanford, g _ £&j .1-1

Meet The Tiger Frosh:

Stowers And Richards

This is the first in a series of arti-

cles to tell Sewanee fans about the

freshmen who have joined Coach Lon
Varnells 1950-51 basketball squad.

Much is expected of these new boys,

as they will determine the success

or failure of this year's edition of

the Tigers.

Beecher Richards is a 19 year old

198 pounder who hails from Sparta,

Tennessee. Standing 6'5" Beecher

shows promise in the forward and

center positions. He attended White

County High where he was captain

of both the basketball and football

teams. Beecher never thought much
about playing college ball until he

came to Sewanee. He states that he

enjoys playing under Coach Varnell

and that he likes Varnell's type of

basketball.

Jack Stowers, another of the Tiger

freshman prospects, comes to us from

Nashville, Tennessee. In Nashville,

Stowers played 3 years for Isaac Lit-

ton. He is 18 and handles his 511"

well on defense and offense. Jack

has shown a fine ability to drive for

the basket as well as a good set shot

from the guard position. Sewanee fans

will agree that Jack has already proven

to be a great asset to the team and
with a little more experience in fu-

ture games he should make a good

starter for the Tigers.

#

Tigers Take To Road
For Next Two Games

The basketball team has been hard
at work in preparation for their trip

to West Tennessee to play Lambuth
College of Jackson, Tennessee, and
Bethel College of McKenzie. Tenn.

The ten players who will go with
Coach Varnell and Manager Carter

Smith are Bob Lockard, Buck Cain,

Jimmy Rox, Bill Crawford, Jack
Stowers, George Wagner, Beecher
Richards, Jimmy Rowe, Gene Eyler,

Sam Derby.

Last year the Tigers split with both

Lambuth and Bethel, and this year

the opposition is expected to be even

stronger. They will play Lambuth
Friday night in Jackson and Bethel

Saturday night in Paris, Tenn.
*

FILM ON 81st CONGRESS
SLATED FOR THURSDAY
A special showing of Senator Estes

Kefauver's documentary film, "The
Eighty-First Congress," will be held

for students and faculty in the Physics

Lecture Room at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,

January 11. Dr. James Thorogood
will give a brief introductory talk.

Admission is free. The technicolor

film with soundtrack is furnished

through the courtesy of Senator Ke-
fauver to the Woman's Club of Se-

Another showing will be held at

8:00 the same evening if there is suffi-

cient demand.

Members of the Sewanee Woman's
Club and members of the faculty are

invited to a showing at 3:30 p.m. the

afternoon of Thursday, January 11, at

the same place.

November 15-22 was designated

"Howdy Week" at Clemson A and M
by student body president Harrison

McLaurin.

Commented the Clemson Tiger, "We
would encourage every student to par-

ticipate in this campaign and to ex-

tend it on through the year and col-

lege career."

Pts.

Crawford, f _ 6

Miller, f 1

Stowers, g 3

Rox, c 15

Rowe, f 4

Cain, g 4

Wagner, g ___ 4

Lockard, g

Derby, f

Millard, f

Richards, f ^ t

Intramural Basketball

Under Way This Week
By Jake Wallace

With almost every team strengthened,

basketball on the mountain this year

should reach a new high and the race

should be one of the closest ever.

KA
The KAs, with several promising

freshmen, should have a good sound

team based around Lee Thomas, six

foot four center, who should be one

of the top players in the league this

year. Also George Leyden and Jack
Nicholas will return to give their

services, so barring the draft the KAs
will finish high in the league.

PGD
The Phi Gams are another team to

watch as almost all their team re-

turns from last year. Led by Johnny
Foster and Dick Smith they will defi-

nitely be a team to reckon with.

KS
The Kappa Sigs will be hurt by the

loss of Jim Finley, who will be out

for the first part of the season with

a bad knee, but should see action

after exams. Nevertheless they should

field a capable team with Pat Dozier

and Pete Vineyard returning from

last year's team, and several talented

freshmen.

PDT
Last year's champs, the Phi's, will

really miss the sharp shooting of Ross

Eldridge which led them to the cham-
pionship last year. However, the other

starters are returning and with the

aid of 6'5" Jim Wakefield, under the

boards, the Phi's should be right in

the race.

ATO
Another strong threat will be the

ATOs, with all of last year's team
sparked by Caywood Gunby and Al

Reynolds coming back and such prom-
ising frosh as Hector Janse and Webb
White, they will have a fine team
with both speed and height.

INDEPENDKNTS
This year the Independents look to

have a vastly improved team and

though not among the best they will

provide plenty of opposition to most

of the teams this year. Andy Ander-
son is returning and will be helped

by freshmen Bob Bradford and Bob
Ward.

DTD
The Delts have lost practically their

whole starting five and will have to

start many inexperienced men. Hugh
Brown is the lone remaining starter

from last year, but Dick Thomas has

looked good in early practices and

after they get organized the Delts

will have a strong team.

BETA
The Betas do not appear to be too

strong this year with Bob Fraser,

voted the most valuable player in

the League last year, having departed

for points unknown and they will have

to produce a crop of new starts to be

in the fight. John Goad and Bill

Honey return from last year.

THEOLOGS
The Theologs with All star Van

Davis returning for another year, will

have a well balanced team. Bob Snell

also is returning and with a little help

these two will lead the Theologs to

another good year.

SAE
Possibly the strongest team in the

'eague this year will be the SAEs,

with such stars as Benham Sims and

^illy Bomar returning. They will also

have the services of Bill Porter who
should be slightly terrific, having fully

-ecovered from a shoulder injury suf-

fered last year. They will also get

help from a host of freshmen, most of

whom were outstanding in high school

play.

SN
The Sigma Nus are a big question

mark; the word is that they have

many new men who will help them,

and, added to Gordon Warden and

Chuck Keyser, the Snakes could be a

(op contender.
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DINE and DANCE
IT CLARA'S %

AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

P;

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Thursday and Friday, January 11-12

—Dancing in the Dark with William

Powell, Betsy Drake, Mark Stephens.

A mite old, but still a good comedy.

It was released a little over a year

ago, and was well liked then. Sure

you've seen it, but let's try it again.

Owl Show—Drums. Released-?, yes

but :

know when. After trying for three

days, I still haven't been able to find

anything about it. Best of Luck in

the New Year, Tommie!

Saturday and Monday, January 12-

15

—

Rocky Mountain with Errol Flynn,

Patrice Wymore, and Scott Forbes.

The South on the move again. The
flick, climaxing with the raising of

the Confederate Flag in victory, is

grandly executed and brilliantly pho-

tographed. A well acted tale that

tells of a patrol of the Confederate

Army prowling the far ranges of

California in a last desperate attempt

to round up an army for the failing

Confederacy. Very good.

Sunday and Tuesday, January 14-16

—Union Station. Radio fans with

predilection for programs featuring the

indomitable private eye hear the

sence of this motion picture at least

a dozen times a week. William Hold-

en plays the indestructable pol

chief looking for a lovable thing called

a girl (Nancy Olsen). The picture

best asset: it's short.

Wednesday, January 17—Wight and

the City. Richard Widmark was never

; heelish or convincing than in

this, his delineation of a London hust-

ler, long on ideas and ambitions, hut

short on principles. As a steerer for

London clip joint, he falls in love

with a certain Miss Gene Tierney!

Yep, this one's worth seeing. . . .

Hidden Room with Robert Newton

and Sally Gray. Let's all get up in

on after the first feature. I thought

is lucky to find out who was in it.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies— Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

Bank at $ewa*iee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Restraurant

*«Whe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

Make the tobacco growers

mildness test yourself...

YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking . . . Open a pack . . . enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And— tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So

smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER -TASTE .

CHESTERFIELD


